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From April 8, 2012, PAN applications must be presented in new forms prescribed by ITD. Foreign nationals will have to apply for a new PAN in the recently notified Form 49AA only. Since April 1, 2012, the fee for the application of PAN has changed by 96 rubles. (To send outside India Rs. 962). For new PAN applications, in the case of
individual and HUF applicants, if the address for communication is selected as an office, then the Proof Office Address along with Proof of Residential Address must be submitted to NSDL w.e.f. applications made on and after November 1, 2009. In accordance with RBI guidelines, e-commerce organizations are required to provide a PIN
(personal identification number) when performing an online transaction. Accordingly, before you make payment online to PAN/TAN applications using a credit/debit card, please make sure that the PIN is sourced from the relevant banks. This form should be used if the applicant has never applied for a PAN or does not have a PAN
allocated to it. The applicant can visit the Income Tax Department (ITD) website to find out whether the PAN has been allocated to him or not. Read The Instructions Read instructions Documents that will be submitted do and do not apply the guidelines. STEPS FOR ONLINE APPLICATION a. Non-Citizens of India should use this form
(i.e. Form 49AA) only to apply for PAN. However, a qualified foreign investor (FCA) must apply for a PAN in Form 49AA only through a depository member. B. The applicant will complete Form 49AA online and submit the form. C. If the data presented fails in any level check format, the response indicating an error (s) will appear on the
screen. D. The applicant must correct the error (s) and re-submit the form. E. If there is no format level error (s), the confirmation screen will be displayed with the data filled by the applicant. The applicant can either edit or confirm the same. 2. FREE City If the address is within India, the processing fee for the PAN application is 96.00
(85.00 and 12.36% service tax). Payment can be made either on demand a draft credit card check/debit card Net Banking If any of the addresses, i.e. the office address or address of residence is a foreign address, payment can only be made as a result of the project demand paid in Mumbai. H. If the communication address is outside
India, the PAN application processing fee is 962.00 (Application Fee 85.00 - Shipping Fees 771.00) Payment can only be made on the demand project that is paid in Mumbai. This facility is currently available to a select list of countries. Applicants from other countries can contact the NSDL for contact information provided in the (5) below.
Ya Project demand/check should be in favor of NSDL - PAN. The demand project must be paid for in Mumbai and sent to the NSL. J. Name and the confirmation number should be mentioned on the flip side of the demand/check project. K. Applicants charged with a cheque must submit a local check (drawn in any bank) to any HDFC
branch across the country (except Dahay). The applicant must mention NSDL-PAN on the deposit receipt. List of HDFC bank branches. L. Credit Card/Debit Card/Net Bank Payment - Persons authorized to make credit card/debit card/net bank payment as below: Applicant's Category Payment by Credit Card/Debit Card/Net Bank Can Be
Done/for Individual Self, Nearest Family Members (Parents, Spouse, Children) HUF Karta Company HUF Any Director of a Company Firm/Limited Partnerships Any Partner Firms Of the Association of Persons (s) / Body of Individuals /s) Trust/Artificial Legal Entity /Local Authority Authorised Signatory Under Section 140 of the Income Tax
Act, 1961 Credit Card Acceptance/Debit Card Payment Will be charged an additional surcharge of 5.00. Applicants charged through Net Banking facility are subject to an additional surcharge of 4.00 - a service tax for the gateway facility. On a successful credit card/debit card/net bank payment, confirmation will be displayed. The applicant
must keep and print the confirmation and send it to the NSDL, as mentioned in the 'u - Document Mode' below. M. The applicant chooses a suitable payment method and fills out the relevant data in the application. 3. APPROVAL N. When confirmed, and in the case of a credit card/debit card/net bank payment (on a successful payment),
the confirmation screen will be displayed. Confirmation consists of: 15-digit unique confirmation number Category applicant Applicant's name of the father's name (in the case of Individual) Date of birth / Registration / Agreement / Partnership or Target document / Formation of the body of individuals / Association of Persons Address to
contact the representative appraiser's name and address space for the photo (in the case of Individual) Payment Details of the space for the signature of the Country of Citizenship ISD country code the applicant must keep and print this confirmation. p. Individual applicants applying for a new PAN must attach the last two colour
photographs (3.5 cm x 2.5 cm) in the space presented in the confirmation. The photo should not be bonded or cropped to the confession. (The clarity of the image on the PAN map will depend on the quality and clarity of the photo attached to the form). q. Signature / Left thumb thumb impression should be given through a photo attached
on the left side of the confession in such a way that the part in the photo, as well as to confirm receipt. R. The signature should not be in the photo attached on the right side of the confession. If there is any trace in this photo that prevents the applicant's face from clearly appearing, the application will not be accepted. c. Signature/left
thumb impression should only be in the box presented in the confirmation. The caption should not be in the photo. If there is a sign in the photo that prevents the applicant's face from clearly appearing, the application will not be accepted. T. Impression of the finger, if used, must be witnesses of a magistrate or notary public or Gazetted
employee, under official seal and seal. 4. MODE SUBMISSION OF DOCUMENTS u. Confirmation is duly signed, attached with photos (in the case of Individuals) along with the demand project / check, if any, and ID (the name in the application should be the same, as an identity card) - Proof of address (Individuals, HUFs, Body
Individuals, Association of Persons and Artificial Legal Entity must provide proof of the address of residence specified in the application) as stated in the questionnaire must be sent to the NSDL for Income Tax PAN Services Group, National Securities Depository Limited, 3rd Floor, Sapphire Chamber, near Baner Telephone Exchange,
Baner - 411045 V. Write down the envelope with APPLICATION FOR PAN-Acknowledgment Number (e.g., APPLICATION FOR PAN-881010200000097). Your confirmation, project request/check, if any, and evidence must reach the NSDL within 15 days of the date of the online application. X. Applications received with a project
requirement or check as a payment method are processed only when the relevant evidence is received and the payment is implemented. Y. Applications received with a credit card/debit card/clean banking as a payment method are processed when the relevant documents (confirmation and evidence) are received. 5. CONTACT USA z.
For more information call the TIN Call Center at 020 - 27218080 Fax: 020-27218081 Email us by phone: tininfo@nsdl.co.in SMS NSDLPAN qlt; space qgt; Confirmation No. Send to 57575 to receive application status Write on: INCOME TAX PAN SERVICES UNIT (managed by National Securities Depository Limited), 3rd floor, Sapphire
Chamber, next to Baner Telephone Exchange, Baner, Pune - 411045 Instructions to fill out Form 49AA This form applies to persons who are not Citizens of India (except qualified foreign investors) who are required to submit Form 49AA to contributors. Form to fill out only in English. Asterisk-marked fields are mandatory. The applicant
leaves an empty space after each word/number/punctuation in the field. Those who are already ten-digit alphabetical PAN should not be applied again as having or using more than one PAN is illegal. However, the request request новая карта PAN с тем же PAN или/и изменениями или коррекцией данных PAN может быть внесена
путем заполнения формы для 'Запрос на новую PAN-карту или/и изменения или исправление данных PAN'. Код АО (Код района, тип АО, Код диапазона и номер АО) сотрудника по оценке юрисдикции должен быть заполнен заявителем. Эти данные могут быть получены либо из Налогового управления или заявитель
может искать то же самое, выбрав соответствующий вариант, используя детали, представленные в форме. Заявитель должен предоставить только кодекс международного налогообложения АО. Если код АО не известен, то может быть предоставлен кодекс международного налогообложения по умолчанию ВДО в
соответствии с RCC Дели (DLC-C-35-1). 1. Полное имя Пожалуйста, выберите соответствующее название. Физические лица должны уять полное расширенное имя. Не используйте аббревиатуры и инициалы. Разрешено два символа инициалы в фамилии, имя, отгонное имя и имя отца заявителя упоминаются ниже.
AH AI AL AN AO AR AS BE BI BO BP CH CY DA DE DO EE EK EM ES FA FE FK FU GI GO GU HA HE HU HO ID IK IL IN JE JI JO JR JU KA KC KE KH KI KJ KO KS KU LE LI LO LU MA MU NA NG OH OM ON PI PT QI RU SA SE SI SM SU TA TI TO TU UR UL WO WU YE YH YI YJ YO YU ZI For example RAVIKANT should be
written as: Last Name/ Surname R A V I K A N T First Name Middle Name For example SURESH SARDA should be written as: Last Name/ Surname S A R D A First Name S U R E S H Middle Name For example POONAM RAVI NARAYAN should be written as : Фамилия / Фамилия N A R A Y A N Имя P O O N A M Среднее имя R A
V Я Например SATYAM VENKAT М. К. РАО должно быть написано как: Фамилия / Фамилия R A O Имя S A T Y A M Среднее имя V E N K A T M K Например М. S. KANDASWAMY (МАДУРАИ SOMASUNDRAM KANDASWAMY) должны быть написаны как: Фамилия / Фамилия K A N D A S W A M Y Первое имя M A D U R A
I Middle Name S O M A S N D R A M Заявители, кроме Индивидуалы может игнорировать выше инструкции. Не-индивидуалы должны написать свое полное имя, начиная с первого блока Фамилия / Фамилия. Если имя длиннее пространства, предусмотрено для фамилии, оно может быть продолжено в пространстве,
предоставленном для первого и среднего имени. Например, XY' DATA CORPORATION (INDIA) PRIVATE LIMITED должна быть написана как: Фамилия / Фамилия X Y D A T A C O R P O A T I O N ( I N D Name I A) P R I V A T E L I M I T E D Среднее имя Например MANOJ MAFATLAL DAVE (HUF) должны быть написаны
как: Фамилия / Фамилия M A N O J M A F A L L A L A V E (H U F ) Имя от имени в случае компании, имя должно быть предоставлено без каких-либо сокращений. Например, не допускаются различные варианты Private Limited viz. Pvt Ltd, Private Ltd, Pvt Limited, P Ltd., P. Ltd., P. Ltd. Это должно быть только Private
Limited. В случае индивидуального предпринимательства, владелец должен подать заявление на PAN на свое имя. Имя не должно быть префиксировано с любым названием, таким как Шри, Kumari, Dr., Major, M/s, etc. 2. The abbreviations of the above name as you would like it to be printed on the individual applicants' card
must provide a full/abbreviated name that will be printed on the PAN card. The name, if abbreviated, must contain a surname. For example, SATYAM VENKAT M.K. RAO, which is written in the name field: Family / Family R A O Name S T A M Middle Name v E N K A T M K Can be written as in the column Name, which will be printed on
PAN Card as SATYAM VENKAT M. K. RAO or S. V. M. RAO or SATYAM V. M. K. RAO For non-special name you would like to print on the map, should not be prefixed by such names as Shri, Smt, Kumari, Dr., Major, M/s etc. 3. Have you ever been known by any other name? If the applicant chooses Yes, it is necessary to provide
details of the other name. Instructions for paragraph 1 of the name apply here. The name should be similar to the name mentioned in paragraph 1. Gender is mandatory for individuals. 5. Date of birth / Incorporation / Agreement / Partnership or trust case / Body formation of individuals / Persons Association Date may not be a future date.
The date of August 2, 1975 is to be written as DD MM YYYY 0 2 0 8 1 9 7 5 Appropriate Date for different categories of applicants: Individual: Actual date of birth; Company: Registration date; Association of Persons: Date of formation/creation; Trusts: TrustDeed's founding date; Partner firms: Date of partnership; LLPs:
Registration/registration date; HUFs: The date of the creation of HUF and for the ancestors of HUF date can be 01-01-0001, where the date of creation is not available. The father's name only applies to individuals. Instructions on paragraph 1 of the name apply here. Married female applicants should only give the father's name and not the
husband's name. The father's name should not be prefixed with titles such as Shri, Smt, Kumari, Dr., Major, M/s etc. 7. Address - Residential and Office R - Residential Address: It is mandatory for individuals /HUF/Body Individuals/Association of Persons and Artificial Legal Entity to mention the address of residence and provide evidence
of the same. The applicant's name mentioned in the application must correspond to the name displayed in the proof of the address. Of the first four fields, the applicant must fill at least two fields. City/city/district, state/union territory and PIN are mandatory. If the applicant wants to enter a foreign address here, the option for outside India
should be selected from the fall list in the area of State/Union Territory. The applicant must choose the name of the country and enter the postcode as needed. The name of the country and the postcode are mandatory. except individuals / HUF / Body of individuals / Association of persons and artificial entities will leave this field (residential
address) empty. O - Office Address: In the case of individuals /HUF /Body of Individuals / Association of Persons and Artificial Legal Entity, if paragraph 6 (Address for Communication) is selected as O, then the office address is mandatory. The name and address of the office is mandatory in the case of individuals with a source of income
as a salary and business/profession. In the case of a firm, a company, a local authority and an Association of Persons (Trust), the name of the office and address is mandatory. For all categories of applicants, of the first four fields, at least two fields are mandatory. City/city/district, state/union territory and PIN are mandatory. If the
applicant wants to enter a foreign address here, the option for outside India should be selected from the fall list in the area of State/Union Territory. The applicant must choose the name of the country and enter the postcode as needed. The name of the country and the postcode are mandatory. If the applicant is engaged in a
business/profession (subject to codes 9, 10, 12, 13, 15, 17 to 20 - see Paragraph 13 (b) and the mentioned area code IS MUM, then be sure to provide an office address. 8. 'R' communication address means Accommodation and 'O' means Office. All future messages will be sent to the address listed in this area. 9. The phone number and
email identification number must include the country code (ISD code) and the STD code or mobile phone number. country code (ISD Code) should be included. For example, the phone number 23555705 Delhi should be written as a country code STD code phone number / mobile number 9 1 1 2 3 5 5 5 7 0 5 Where '91' is the country
code of India and 11 is the STD code of Delhi. The mobile number 91025111111 India should be written as the country code STD Code Phone Number 9 1 9 1 0 2 5 1 1 1 1 Where '91' is the country code of India. NRI/Foreign National should mention the ISD code of their respective country and city code as applicable in the space
provided for the ISD and STD code. For example. A person living in Chicago must write A1 in ISD and 312 in the STD code text box. (A1 is the ISD code of the USA and 312 is the code of the city of Chicago). Applicants must mention either their telephone number or a valid e-mail ID so that they can be contacted in the event of any
discrepancy in the application and/or to receive PAN by email. App status updates are sent via SMS to mobile numbers mentioned in the questionnaire Indian mobile numbers). It is suggested that applicants should have their telephone number so that they can be contacted in the event of any discrepancies in the application form.
Applicants must provide their valid email ID to receive PAN by email. Applicant's status This area is mandatory for all categories of applicants. In the case of The Limited Partnership, PAN will be granted Firm status. Registration number not applicable to individuals and HUFs. It is mandatory for the Company. The company must mention
the registration number issued by the Registrar of Companies. Other applicants may mention a registration number issued by any state or central government body. 12. Country of Citizenship - ISD Citizenship Country Code is mandatory for granting a country of citizenship and the isD country's citizenship code. Please select the country
name and relevant ISD code from the country's code list and ISD 13. The source of income must indicate at least one source of income, as stated in the form. In the event that the income from the business/profession is chosen by the applicant, then the relevant business/profession code should be mentioned. Please refer to the table
below, to choose business/profession code: Code Business /Profession Code Business / Profession 01 Medical Profession and Business 11 Movies, TV and such other entertainment 02 Engineering 12 Information Technology 03 Architecture 13 Builders and Developers 04 Chartered Accountant / Accounting 14 Members of the Stock
Exchange, Share Brokers and Sub-Brokers 05 Internal Decorations 15 Performing Arts and Yatra 06 Technical Advisory 16 hovercraft, aircraft or helicopters 07 Secretary of the company 17 Plying taxis, lorries, trucks, buses or other commercial vehicles 08 legal counsel and solicitors 18 Possession of horses or jockeys 09 government
contractors 19 cinemas and other theaters 10 Insurance Agency 20 Other 14. The name and address of the Representative In the Assessment of Section 160 of the Income Tax Act 1961 provides that any appraiser can be represented through an appraiser representative. Thus, this column should be filled out by the appraiser's
representative only under section 160 of the Income Tax Act 1961, for example, the agent of a non-resident, guardian or manager of a minor, madman or idiot, ward court, general administrator, official trustee, recipient, manager, trustee of the trust, including Wakf. Data from the Appraiser Representative will be contained in this area. This
area is mandatory if the applicant is a minor, deceased, idiot, madman or mentally retarded. Column 1 to 13 will contain information about the person on whose behalf this is filed Evidence of identity and proof of address must be submitted to the representative of the Assessment details mentioned. Foreign non-infected organizations that
do not have their own office in the can further mention your own name and care for the address of your tax advisor in India in this column for the purpose of communication address. This should be supported by a power of attorney in favor of a tax advisor properly notary or asproted by the Indian Embassy/High Commission or Consulate
located in the country. The name of the Assessee representative should not be prefixed with names such as Shri, Smt, Kumari, Dr., Major, M/s, etc. 15. Proof of identity and address Select the appropriate identity card and address from the relevant dropout list submitted in the form. The documents submitted must be in the applicant's
name, as is the same as in paragraph 1 of the application form. In the case of a minor, the evidence of either parent or guardian is considered proof of identity and address. For HUF, an affidavit made by Karta Hindu indivisible family with the name, father's name and address of all coparceners on the date of application and copies of the
proof of identity and evidence of the address documents addressed to the HUF Card is required. 16. Other information: Depositary accounts If the applicant chooses a copy of the depositary account as an identity card or proof of address, it is mandatory to fill out the depositary account data. 17. Payment details The Applicant has the
option to make a payment either on demand of the project, check, credit card/debit card or net banking (payment details are mentioned in the guidelines). 18. Details of KYC Please note that kyC details must be filled with qualified foreign investors (FIIs) and foreign institutional investors (FIIs) only. Applicants of the FIU and the FIU must
submit their physical application form to the interested member of the depository (DP). 19. Signature / Left Thumb Impression Statement must be signed (i) applicant; Or (ii) Map in huF case; Or (iii) The director of the company; or (iv) the commissioner who signed in the case of the AOP, the body of individuals, local authorities and an
artificial legal entity; Or (v) Partner in the case of the firm/LLN; Or (vi) trustee; or (vii) The assessee representative in the case of the small/deceased/idiot/crazy/mentally retarded. Be sure to find out the name, capacity and location of Verifier in the app. Documents to be submitted to individuals Individual applicants must provide proof of
residence address. If the applicant is a minor (i.e. minors under the age of 18 at the time of application), any of the documents listed below in the lists of any of the parents/guardians of such a minor is considered proof of the applicant's identity and address. 1. Indian citizen located in India at the time of applying for a PAN Proof of
Personality Copy of any of the following: School leaving certificate Certificate of Degree recognized educational institution Depositary statement statement credit card statement Bank account statement / bank pass book Water bill bill The Property Tax Card assessment is the order of passport voters ID driver's license Id Certificate signed
by a member of Parliament or a member of the Legislative Assembly or municipal adviser or Gazetted employee. Proof addressCopy of any of the following: Electricity Bill Telephone Account Depository Account Statement Credit Card Statement Bank Account Statement/Bank Pass Book Rental Receipts Certificate of Employment
Passport Voters Property Tax Assessment Order Driver's License Ration Card Certificate address signed by a member of parliament or a member of the Legislative Assembly or Municipal Council or Gazetted Employee. Documents presented as proof of address for serial numbers from 1 to 7 must not be older than six months from the
date of application. 2. An Indian citizen located outside india at the time of applying for a PAN Proof of Identity Proof passport proof is an addressable copy of any of the following Passport Copy Bank Statement in the country of residence Copy of the NRE Bank Account Statement No. 3. A foreign national located in India at the time of
applying for a PAN Proof of Identity Copy of any of the following Passport Copy of a Person of Indian Origin (PIO) card issued by the Government of India Proof Address of any of the following Passport Copy Statement on Bank Accounts in India Housing Permit issued by the State Police Registration Certificate issued by a foreign
registration officer copy of a person of Indian origin (PIO) card issued by the Government of India A foreign national, Located outside India at the time of application for PAN Proof of Identity Copy of the Passport Copy of another national identity card if validated by the Indian Embassy/Consulate/High Commission/Apostolic Copy of the
Person of Indian Origin (PIO) card issued by the Government of India Proof Addresscopy of any of the following Copy passport copy of another national identity card if the Indian Embassy/Consulate/High Commission/ Copy of the country's bank account is duly where the applicant is located is a copy of a person of Indian origin (PIO) card
issued by the Government of India Copy statement on NRE bank accounts, showing at least two client-induced transactions in the last six months and duly completed by the Indian Embassy/Consular Office/High Commission or Apostol or Bank Manager who is in the bank. The applicant may be the joint owner. For categories not related
to individuals, firms, BOI, HUF, AOP, AOP (trust), local authorities, companies, artificial entities 1. Own their office in India Proof of identity and address HUF : Any document prescribed in the case of individuals in relation to Karta HUF. Company : A copy of the registration certificate has been issued Company registrar. Firms : A copy of
the registration certificate issued by the Registrar of Firms or a copy of the partnership document. AOP (Trusts) : A copy of the trust action or a copy of the registration certificate issued by the Charity Commissioner. AOP/BOI/Local Authority/Artificial Juridical Person : Copy of Agreement or Copy of Registrar issued by the Charity
Commissioner or Secretary of the Co-operative Society or any other competent authority or any other document emanating from any Central or State Department establishing the identity and address of such a person. 2. The absence in India of its own office confirming the identity and address copy of any of the following copies of the
country's registration certificate duly recorded by the Embassy/consulate/high commission/Apostle in the country where the applicant is located. A copy of the registration certificate with the competent authority of India. A copy of the allegation issued by the competent authority of India. A copy of the accompanying documents, along with
an allegation issued by the competent authority of India. A copy of the application (duly recognized) made by the applicant to the competent authority in India. Do's and Don'ts DOs Do use 'Form 49AA' to apply for PAN selection. Fill the application with block-letters in English and preferably in black ink. Insert a recent color photo (size 3.5
cm X 2.5 cm). Give a signature inside the box. If the impression of the thumb is put on the application form, do get the impression of a thumbs-up, a witness to a magistrate or a notary or a Gazetted employee, under the official seal and seal. Give the correct AO code in the app. Do specify the code AO as below if the applicant is an Army
Defense Officer - PNE W 55 3 Navy - MUM W 11 8 Air Force - DEL W 72 2 Do attach Proof of Identity (POI) and Proof address (POA) under Rule 114 (4) Income Tax Rules, 1962. Provide POIs and POAs that have a name just like those written in the app. Provide detailed information about a representative assessment in column 14 of
the application form if the applicant is a minor, idiot, sleepwalker or deceased. Provide POI and POA to evaluate a representative as well if a Assessee representative is appointed. Write a full mailing address in the landmark app. Mention the correct pin in the address box. Do mention the phone number / email ID in the app. Don't
overwork or make adjustments to your app. Don't attach or base the photo. Do not sign through the window (i.e. the signature must be inside the box) Do not provide POI and POA that are not in the applicant's name. Do not write any additional details (date, designation, rank, etc.) along with the signature in the box. Don't mention the
husband's name Father's name. Don't shorten your name or use your initials. Don't apply for PAN if you already have one. For more help: Call tin call center at 020 - 27218080 by email us by phone: tininfo@nsdl.co.in To track the status of logging into the app on Email: National Securities Depository Limited, 3rd Floor, Sapphire Camera,
near Baner Telephone Exchange, Baner Pune - 411045 SMS NSDLPAN qlt;space
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